
 
Executive Summary of 2020 CAPS Alumni Surveys: 

1-year and 5-year Alumni 

 
We surveyed Bethel CAPS alumni who graduated in 2019, 2015, and 2010. The number of respondents 

for the 10-year survey was too small so those results are not reported here.  

 

Highlights: 

• 1-year out CAPS alumni gave significantly higher ratings compared to previous years in their 

satisfaction with a number of areas such as faith integration, overall educational experience, 

academic advising, environment for spiritual growth, community life experience, and 

leadership development.  

• The Christ-follower core value received much higher ratings compared to previous years.  

• Median incomes are higher for 1-year and 5-year alumni compared to previous years. The 5-

year alumni median income was exceptionally high.  

• Interestingly, CAPS alumni give higher ratings for academic challenge compared to CAS alumni.  

 

Primary Results: 

• Low unemployment rates: 0% of 1-year and 2.94% for 5-year alumni reported being 

unemployed. The unemployment for the 5-year alumni was due to Covid-related permanent 

layoffs. Additionally, 11% of 1-year and 8.8% of 5-year alumni reported that they had a 

temporary layoff due to Covid-19.  

• Employed at Position while at Bethel: 68% of 1-year and 39% of 5-year alumni reported being 

employed in their current position while at Bethel. 

• Job Satisfaction: 68% for 1-year and 90% for 5-year of employed alumni were at least somewhat 

satisfied with their current job. The job satisfaction numbers for 1-year alumni are much lower 

than previous years. The national average for job satisfaction (at least somewhat satisfied) is 

93% (according to a 2019 Gallup Poll). 

• Job Preparation: 80% for 1-year and 90% for 5-year employed alumni said they were at least 

somewhat satisfied with how their education at Bethel prepared them for their current position. 

The majority were satisfied or very satisfied.  

• Income. Median income ranges for those employed full-time in each survey group: 1-year = 

$60,001-65,000 and 5-year = $95,001-100,000. The incomes for both groups are significantly 

higher this year.  

• Continuing Education: 48% of 1-year and 12.5% of 5-year alumni are currently enrolled in an 

educational institution. The 1-year alumni percentage is much higher this year.  



• Involvement in Faith Community.  Percentage of alumni who say they are involved in a faith 

community: 67% for 1-year and 72% for 5-year alumni. 

• Volunteerism. 33% of 1-year and 63% of 5-year alumni volunteered their time to a religious 

group or organization Thirty-one percent of 1-year and 67% of 5-year year alumni volunteered 

their time to other charitable causes compared to 49% nationally. The percentages were much 

lower this year compared to previous years.  

• Monetary Donations: 63% of 1-year and 73% of 5-year alumni donated money to a religious 

organization compared to 55% nationally (Gallup Poll results).  78% of 1-year and 91% of 5-year 

alumni donated money to other charitable causes compared to 75% nationally. The percentages 

for 1-year alumni were much lower compared to previous years. 

• Leadership. 63% of 1-year and 81% of 5-year alumni are involved in a leadership role in their 

work, school, community, or place of worship.   

 

Core Values.  CAPS alumni give much higher ratings to reconciler compared to CAS alumni. The ratings 

for Christ-follower were significantly higher this year for both 1-year and 5-year alumni compared to 

previous years.  

Percentage of CAPS alumni who agree or strongly agree that their experiences at Bethel helped them 

develop in the following Core Values:  

Core Value 1-year 
alumni 

5-year 
alumni 

Learner 81% 74%* 

Character-builder 85% 80% 

Reconciler 81% 77% 

World Changer 70% 68% 

Christ-follower 78%* 71%* 

Truth Seeker 86% 68% 

Salt & Light to the World 78% 65% 

* indicates significantly higher agreement compared to previous years. 

 

  



Satisfaction Items.  The 1-year alumni gave significantly higher ratings in many categories compared to 

previous years. These are really impressive improvements.   

 

Percentage of CAPS alumni who are satisfied or very satisfied with the following:  

Question 1-year 
alumni 

5-year 
alumni 

Faith-integration in coursework 83%* 77%* 

Instruction in your program 87% 83%* 

Overall educational experience in your 
program 

87%* 87%* 

Academic Advising 75%* 50% 

Environment for Spiritual Growth 79%* 57% 

Leadership Development 79%* 77% 

Community life experience 72%* 50% 

Overall educational experience at Bethel 88%* 73% 

* indicates significantly higher satisfaction compared to previous years.  

 

Academic Challenge. Alumni are asked “Do you feel you were challenged enough academically 

in your degree program?” They respond to this item on a 1 (not at all) to 7 (definitely) scale. It is 

really interesting to note that CAPS alumni give HIGHER ratings to academic challenge than 

do CAS alumni.  

 

Mean Ratings for the Item “Do you feel you were challenged enough academically in your 

degree program?” for CAPS and CAS Alumni 

 Year Academic Challenge Mean Rating 

1-year alums CAPS 
CAS 

5.83 
5.74 

5-year alums CAPS 
CAS 

5.81 
5.65 

1 = not at all, 7 = definitely 

 

Sample Open-ended Responses to the Question: What did you like best about your academic program 

at Bethel? 

1-year Alumni 

CAPS programming and faith integration. 

At Bethel I didn't feel like I was alone. I loved the support of the administration that helped me 
achieve my degree. Also I learned so much about myself through coursework. 

I loved how the program was set up in advance and I was automatically registered each class change. 



On line 

The schedule and structure. Takes all the administrative stress out from signing up for classes and 
changing schedules each semester. Great for working adults with families. 

The learning atmosphere was fantastic. I really like the cohort idea. It was nice to be able to go 
through school with others and see familiar faces each class 

Degree of Bachelors of Arts in Organizational Leadership helped me to be a better strategic thinker.  It 
helped me to analyze and breakdown my thoughts into separate time frames where it allowed me to 
better understand my timeline to complete my tasks. 

The professors and my in person classes and cohort! 

Great instructors. 

I loved the community of the professors and all of their diverse fields and backgrounds. It was helpful 
to have XXX as an advisor who helped as an academic provider. The community was supportive and it 
was great to be involved with campus activities for my first couple years. Then it was helpful to live on 
my own with roommates off campus to begin transitioning into life after college. 

The sharing of ideas with fellow classmates. 

Leading with my eyes on the cross of Christ 

Communication between student and teacher 

The encouragement that was received from my professors. 

The professors were warm, caring, and did an excellent job of interacting with students and making 
the course function great in an online setting. 

It was online but we also had personal connection with our cohort and instructor 1 night per week.  
Also, while working 1 class at a time is key. 

The instructors 

I really enjoyed the online education program, the one class / 5 week courses were easy to manage 
while working and raising a family. 

I felt like the online program and courses still taught me so much and were well organized. It was very 
user friendly. I loved the faith aspect of bethel and one main reason I stayed at bethel for my masters. 

Connects to real life 

Faith based courses 

 

5-year Alumni 

Enrollment was made easy for us full time working students. 

good quality education 

I liked the discussion time with my cohort. 

The CAPS program recognized our work experiences. We were not new RN graduates and integrated 
that into the learning, discussions and academic work. 



The support system that was available 

Satellite location 

Nothing 

The instructors were the greatest! 

Flexibility and Teachers 

All my professors were helpful. They want students to succeed. 

I enjoyed how the Christian perspective was integrated into the classes. 

Learning about my degree and putting faith based knowledge with it.  It's a school that creates 
programs to involve your whole being! 

Knowledge based 

The profs were passionate about teaching and were well suited for the courses they taught. Learning 
is a dream with the right teacher! 

I like the people, flexibility, and support. 

the community 

The ability to take evening block classes 

Flexibility and group work 

It was well rounded and thoughtfully prepared.  I especially appreciated the course that took me 
through the beginning of Christianity and its development through 2,000 years. 

Discussions within my cohort were usually very good.  Most classes seemed stimulating, thought 
provoking and worthwhile. 

The people in my cohort. Class size. Bethel itself. The campus, I always enjoyed being on campus. 

Great faculty. 

Challenged my worldview and encouraged me to pursue racial reconciliation 

It was always interesting, engaging and challenging. 

 


